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Pedological Observations at Xauri Point

:B.

b;r ...J.. Pullar

So lllallY' questions have been asksdabout soil on the Kauri Point site
that this article is in the na~ure of a defensive essay on applied
pedology.
In the field the pedologist has to exercise judgement as to what
is soil and what is not soil and to assist him in his assessment the
tollowing criteria haVe proved useful in practice•

(1)

soil bas live plant roots1

(ii) soil bas aggregation of particles which are expressed in
definite form called struct\n'ef
(Hi)soil bas wormcasts which are usual~ regarded as a part of
atruotureJ
iv) soil has root channels1
v) soil has visible organic matter mainl;y as roots and rootletsJ
Ti) soil baa consistence expressed in terms of friability,
tir.w. ;a s and massiveneBSJ
(Tii)aoil may- have clq skins along channels or caviti.es in tbs :B

~

horizc:a.

The above a.re minimum criterisJ in
are insufficient to denote a soil.

trq

opinion, a few or occasional wormcasta

Description and Interpretation of Selected
Seotions
the deposit on tbs elope ot the terraced hill and on its top (squares
L28 - 36) is roU8hJ.T stratified as tollowaa

&l

!
b
c

oap of surtaoe soilJ
t111J
base of volcanic ash.

fhia general profile ' will be considered with retere~oe to the
different one at the base of tb9 terraCMtd bill, in square L26.

ra~har

Tbe 11a tural Soils

lbtore ~ interpretation of these sections can be offered, it is
necess8.r7 to look at the natural soils on vhich the site is builts to
quote tran m:r article, "Problems of Site Interpretation in Archaeology Pedology", published in the September 1960 issue of the Newsletter, Vol. 3
no. 4"••••••To estimate the degree of disturbance the pedologist baa to
refer to the natural soils in the rlointi7 • ••• • No worthwhile opinion
can be ottered on a mere apot eDllination•••• •

•

•

1'be followiJl& col111m waa recorded in a road outtillg Dear the Bite a

Ash :Bed 1
2

3

4

5

6

12ins. black san<!.7 siltf loose (?) Holocene (soil)r
22iDs, strong bro11ll weathered ash (soil )J
121ns. yellowish brown weathered ashf
121ns. brownish yellow weathered ashs
4 ins, mauve ash, little weathered, on
"chocolate" aeh , weathered to tough, non-sticky clay.

The Base
It we &aS\IDe ash bed 1 to be tbe A horizon of the surface soil and
the upper pert of bed 2 to be the B horizon, then the A horizon is only
present in place restrictedly on the excavated site z at the top of the
terraced hill in L36 and at the bottom in L26. Here there is merely a
remnant of 3 ins, through which the exc<ivat6n bad understandabl7 c:ut,
down to the fim top of ash bed 2.
Thi abbreviated pro:!ile at L26 181

)ins . brown sandy loams loose J grains cleanJ ash bed 1 J
8ins . variegated 7ellov and bro'l't'U clayey sandJ clay sld.ne beginning
to lina cbannelsr uh bed 2f
61na. Yal'iegated 7ellow and brown e&Ildy cia7; pores, channels and
cavities rich in clay skins; grains !'Used; a.he bed 2.
Ash bed 1 can be regarded as the .A. horizon because cla7 bas moved out
and ash bed 2 as the B horizon because cla7 baa moved la•
Wbere the A horizon is abbreviated, as in L26, or absent, u in
i ta vicinity, 1t is suggested that the soil from this horizon had been
used as fill elsewhere.
Overall the base ranges from ash bed 2 at the foot ot the elope to
e.sh bed 6 at the top. In the top 121ns. of ash bed 2 dark brown patches
are common and a eugge~tion was proffered that these patches are casts
excreted by subsoil worms. E:tamination under a bandlens, however, showed
no recognisable difference between tlB fabri c of tbe so-called casts and
the surrounding mass. The patches are roughl.r square in outline and in
no way resemble subsoil worm casts COll!llOn in the Wai.rarapa district.
Furttermore, Dr. JC.E. Lee in his book The Ea.rth\7orm Fauna of }Jell Zealand
(1959) says the large subsoil species Octochaetus multioorous is found
throughout much of the South Island and the southern }forth Island but
burrows of Spenceriella gigantea have been observed on Little Barrier
Island . In recent soils from alluvium I hava attributed such patches
to treeroot channels no~ fi lled with caste made b7 topsoil dwellers, tho
lu:mbricid species. In this instance, no satiafacto17 uplanation can
be offered at present.
The upper 121n. o~ ash bed 2 ie

•

&

burled soil because at clq sld.na

Uni?lg pores, channels and cavities. Aa the profile tor L26 described
above demonstrates, the paleos:>l is established w1 thout reference to
wormcasts.

•

fi!!.1
In square L32 where the section transects dwelling pit C, the presence
ot stones, charcoal, globules and pieces of "chocolate" ash and yellow
brown ash testif)' to .!11!.material. In this square, however, 4 separate
layers occur and each has pedogenic characters by vray of granular structures ,
live grass roots, dead bracken roots, root channels, bright colours of
adventitious fr agments toned down and merging; so it could be said that
each is a soil and that infilling . has occurred slowly and in steps . On
the other hand, it could be tbat aggregates are derived trom the A horizon
ot the natural soil and have remained intact. Vie cannot distingu.i sh
between aggregates of the old soil and those of the new. As an indication
otrate of.in.filling,! would say that the bottom 13in. was fairly rapid,
the next 7in• similarly, and the next 15in. and 5in. upward much slower as
soils are better developed.

1.1r:

ot
Golson 's mixed gritt7 and sand7 torma.tion,
Schofield's layer 2), separating periods 1 and 2 at the bottan of the
hill, is, on the basis ot observations in L26, as follows1

(Mr.

Jq interpretation

The formation is canposite and consists in the main of two layers
beneath a surface covering of soil and shell . Tha upper layer {Schofield's
layer 2.3) is a firm, massive, greyish brown silty sand rich in shell
fragments, and the lower one {Sohofield's 2.1), separated by a sharp
boundar7, is a brown and yellow silty sand, also firm and massive.
I would hesitate to call these layers soil in the accepted s·ense.
The material bas the appearance of being dumped in place, but against this

view is the occurrence of micro-stratification in the form of a lino
of burnt material(Schofield's layer 2.2) . More probably the material was
added gradually and then tramped or walked on by people living on the
site.
Surface Soil
The A horizon f'rom L28 to 36 is quite distinct and consists of 51ns·
black, friabl~, sandy silt loam with a well developed granular and cast
granular structure and with )ins. tongue s of wormcasts penetrating the C
horizon. Colour and structure contrast strongly with the C horizon.

Here is a pioturo of a soil fonning from material largdy derived from
&ah bed 2. In this instance the C horizon e.nd the parent n:ateri a l are
the s ame {which is not always the case), so it is assumed that the parent
material was dumped on the site in one load or dollop. Eventually, i f
left undisturbed, the A horizon will become 7ins. to 9ins. thick.
Isolation of a soil f'rom its own parent material and flith the A horizon

•
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moving downwards ia a new e~rienoe tor me, as I 1111 aceuatcmed to .l
horizons moving upwards into new tlood deposit• on recent 110il• o!
tloodplaina.
In Uy1ng to place an age on the eite at the time the llaori ncated
it, we must know the histo%'7 ot bopean !&mi.Ilg in the area, am eane
relevant remarks on this subject b7 Kr.KelVin are included below. Arqwa;r,
the surface soil ot the site is not the modal (i.e. most ~ occurring)
soil ot the area, so we are unable to match profile·s ot natural soils.
In contrast to the situation in squares L28-36, tbe eurtaoe aoil
at L26 (Schotield's le.yer _4~~) eits over .a shell bed (l.&1er 4.2).
Beneath ie a black soil with eane shell, {Schofield'• la,..r 4.1).
There are tong\les ot black projeoting into the underlying laJV ot
yellow sandy silt loam (Schotield's l&Ter 3), which contains ;yellow
fragments ot ash bed 2. This suggests tbat the top to:matian ot the
section, callei b7 Schofield layer 4, is equivalent to the surtace cap
mantling squares L28 to 36, on the terraced hillside and hilltop.
The soil above the shell (Schofield'• l~r 4:3) 18 -bl&ck and baa
a granular struc-ture. A question arose aa t> ita origin am the tollcnring
suggestions were submitteda

(a) b7 worms transporting eoil tram below the •hell bed (i.e.
tra11 Sohotield.1 • l~ 4.1);
(b) as till spread b7 European tarmera1
(o) b7 aheetwash covering the •hell•, tollond b7 vegetation am
later b7 plants trapping dust am tine ~·twaah·

Me

ot the Surtaoe Soil at the Eauri Point ExcavaUons

In order to discover which ot the agenoisa listed abon was
responsible for the topsoil at Xauri Point, Mr. Kelvin searched the
literature and pursued personal enquiries as to the probabl• charaoter ot
European farming at the site, while I myself e:xamined and compared
structures of surface soils round about. As well, both ot ua, trail
different walks ot lile, were impressed by the close similarity ot profilee
in square L26 (shell bed covered by surface seil) and on S0111e residential
si tee in Tauranga borough. We have oome to tbe conclusion th& t the age
ot the surfaoe soil dates traa the time ot European occupeUon.
European Farining (eontributed b7 L.W. KelVin)

•

•

The mode of rarlning tor the area has been documented. George Ve•e7
Stewart in his Notes on the Stewart Special Settlement No. 4 Bar ot Plent;r
(1883) s~ss "I have no hesitation in saying that i t is simpl7 a waste
of money to plough the Te Puke or Xatikati lands when the7 are required
tor grazing purposes only. The first operation is simpl.7 to bum ot~ tlw
tern in tlw encl ot Februar7 or earl.7 llarobf then sow the oloYu and cru•

aeed.9 on the surface, baviJlg tirat prepared the soil with a ''Randall
barrow", an American implementJ then cover lightl7 with a chain barrow
and roll. But I have seen splendid crops of clover produced without 8ZfT
such operations, by simply sowing clover on the newly burnt eoil ••• 11

Jbe

Arthur J. Grq, a grands.on ot one of 1
pioneers, wrote this account
in his stor,- of ths Katikati settlements
"Following Vesey Stewart's
advice, the settlers cleared their land by burni.ng from ten to thirt;y:
&erea of fern1 t he land was then surface - sown in grass, or roughly
ploughed and harrowed, and planted in potatoes, onions , maize, oats or
wheat. Farming equipnent was limled. There were few horses or ploughs •••• 11
We oan assume, therefore, that surface sowing of pastures was a
common practice on virgin fern and scrub lands and the t the land on tm
sit~ of the excavations was not likel7 to have been tilled b7 the
European.
Soil Structure
'1'be soil structure was examined immediately above and below the
shell layer in square L26 1 above the shell layer on top of ths hill at the
entrance to the farm, abas and below the shell la7er in Elizabeth Street,
'l'auranga, and each compared with the natural soil {a ,.ellow brow loam)
at ths intersection of the 'l'auranga-Waihi highway and the Kauri Point
road, All soils above the shell layer have well developed medium and
f ine granular structures whereas below the structure is poorl7 developed,
with muoh single grain. Fine aggregates are canmonly rounded ~sting
wormoasts. The natural soil has a strongl7 developed medium granular
and fine cast granular structure with the larger granules tending towards
nutt7. The interpretation is that good structures have been produced
under grass and that in time aggregates of ~de soils would tend to
become more nutt7 than granular, even in sandy loam textures.

Levelling b;r Spreading
The comparison of the profile in square L26 where a layer of soil
overlies a bed of shells with a similar one in Elizabeth Street, Tauranga,
is a ueetul lesson in showing how a strikingly similar profile can be
produced merel7 by spreading in the process of levelling, irrespective of
wbo <il.d 1t 1 or the precise method practised. It uould be t hat tbe Uaor1.
spread material over the shell heap much in the same way that the European
spread earth over the shells at Tauranga. We can suppose the age of the
'l'auranga site to be of the order of 50 years and this could well be the
age of the ground eur:face in square L26. For the ground surfaca in square
IU6 on top of the hiil.1 1 the thickness of the A horizon, the well developed
structure, and sharp boundarJ' with t he C would indicate a greater &ga J
but we have n~ JCDowledge of the rate of soil formation on yellow brown
loams.

.,,

Diagnoetio Surtac. Borisona

The natural soil baa been mentioned ancl a C0111Dent mA7 notbe amiaa
here. The American Soil Surve7 pays great attention to the etfecta ot
soil disturbance by man even to the extent ot dismissing properties in
tie A horizon as criteria for soil classification at the high lovel. Th.e7
do recognise, hooever, six diagnostic surface horizons ot which two are of
importance to field archaeology. One is called the anthropic epipedon
and r efers to l and under long-continued systems of farming involving large
additions of organio matter, nitrogen and phosphate, and the other is the
plaggen epipedon, a man-made surfaoe layer commonly identified tram. its
conte nt of artefaots and even spade marks (J).

In New Zealand, the European bas not settled long enough tor his
kind or farming to effeot an anthropic horizon, but the llaori baa left
his impress permanently with his practice of gravel mulchili8 and such soils
11. B. Taylor has called l!aori soils. In the ~ ot Plenv region, a
plaggen hori zon could be identified mol'9 by disturbanoe of the ash-bed
stratigraphy than by the finding of artefacts.
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(5) Conclusions and Hypotheses
by J. Golson
Excavations in the long trench at the Kauri Point site have demoostrated
the existence of three periods of structural activity. Litt le is knol"l?l
about the first of these but tbs second is abundantl7 represented in a
complex series of sunken structures disturbed by the ditch and overlain
by the bank of tbe e, of period 3.
The pi ts in the ·t erraces and the sWll:li t of the terraced hill are
plausibly assigned to period 2. A number of these have been totally
excavated and exhibit a number of t ypes (habitation,storage) and a
patterning of associated types.
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Excavations on the northern flank of the .-e!. confirm the lateness ot the
defences. The deep shell middens through which the outer ditch cuts &l'9
most logically attributed to the intensive occup3 tion ot period 2•

